My daughter has trouble with spelling. We practice her spelling words each week, and she does well on her spelling tests, but she still misspells words in her writing. We don't know what to do.
conversations with other parents about topics ranging from birthday parties, to vacation plans, to schools of choice, to homework assignments, and more. On a number of occasions, when we have been asked about what we do-besides driving our children to various after-school activities-and we respond that we teach writing, parents inevitably begin talking to us about their concerns about their children's writing.
As we both thoroughly enjoy writing and the teaching of writing, we welcome these opportunities to listen to parents share their concerns, struggles, and joys about writing. Because we truly believe that parentsl are their children's first and most important teachers, we listen with great respect to the issues they raise. We usually hear comments like these:
You teach writing? Oh, I am so concerned about my son. He's in third grade, and he doesn't like to write at all! When he comes home from school with an assignment, I try to help him, but it just becomes a battle between us. He loves to read, but we just can't get him to write anything!
While we use the term parents throughout this es say, we are using it merely as shorthand for parent, grand parent, aunt, uncle or other interested adult.
These parents, like all parents, love their children and want to help them succeed in school and in life. As a nation, we have made a concerted effort to teach parents how to raise lifelong readers: Read to your child. Read with your child. Read in front of your child.
Magazine articles, television programs, commercials, books, pamphlets, school bulletins, and more underscore this important message. While much support is available to help parents raise readers, we've found that little support is available to help parents raise writers.
Family Literacy Initiative: Background
As teachers and parents ourselves, we began to wonder:
How can we help parents understand the importance of Writing? How can we help them raise lifelong writers?
How can we help parents understand why writing is taught differently now from when they were in school? How can we help parents feel more confident helping their children with writing at home? How can we help families share and experience writing in a positive way?
Over the years, these discussions with parents have led the two of us-separately and together-to work with various groups of parents to help them in slightly more formal ways understand how they can contribute to raising writers.
Kim, a former high school teacher, made the decision to stay home with her small children for several years. During that time, she began working with the home schooled children of some ofher friends and acquaintances, running a small writing class for these students. Cathy, a former high school teacher and now English education professor, sat on the School Improvement Team at her sons' elementary school and began to develop some evening sessions for parents and families in response to questions raised in the SIT meetings. As the two of us started talking about these experiences and sharing 
How the Workshops are Structured
As previously mentioned, the Family Literacy Initiative began with three different workshop models available: one workshop for parents on how to help their children write at home, one workshop for parents and children to experience together the joy of sharing and writing stories about growing up, and a series of four workshops for parents and their children to experience different stages of the writing process: brainstonning, writing, collaborating, revising, editing, and publishing their writing.
The first workshop, "How to Help Your Child
Write," is a workshop just for adults. After brief introductions, we begin by asking parents to write in response to a focused free write. Because we want parents to become more familiar with the language that we use with our students in the classroom, we purposely incorporate and explain a variety of writing tenns, such as free write, prompt, and process writing. her to draw, scribble, and write. We explain to the parents that in order for children to become successful and fluent writers, students need to know they can write-even if it doesn't look perfect. We go through many of these familiar best practice beliefs with the parents, adapting each one to what it might mean for them as parents.
After introducing best practices in the teaching of writing with parents, we segue into sharing various ways in which they can create a home that "drips with literacy" from making sure that children have all of the supplies that they need easily accessible, to modeling the different kinds of writing that they do as adults, and to writing to their children. We share ideas for everyday writing (writing for one's self or family members only, no revising necessary) and polished writing (writing that goes out to the public and might need to be revised and edited). In making these distinctions, we help parents better understand the writing process and how the purpose and audience of a piece will necessarily affect the kind of feedback we give our children about their work.
As we talk about these concepts, we share multiple examples taken from the writing we've done at home with our own children over the years. We offer samples of everyday writing (such as travel journals, family journals), polished writing (stories submitted for a writing contest, gift writing), and I-Search projects. And because we are parents who understand the realities of working with our own kids, we laughingly talk about the experiments in writing in our own homes that weren't quite so successful! We assure parents that they know their child best. If one writing project doesn't reach its final stage, we encourage parents and children to celebrate that which they did accomplish. With only ninety minutes to work, the time passes by quickly. Before the workshop ends, we encourage everyone to continue writing at home. To make this offer more tangible, we share with the parents a "Tip Sheet" on how to help their children revise their writing. We then invite anyone who would like to share their initial writing to come to the front of the room. At every workshop we have had, the children line up at the microphone to read the start of what they've written.
We bring the workshop to a close by explaining to the parents how the Family Writing Workshop demonstrates best practice in the teaching of writing and by encouraging them to continue finding ways to read, write, and talk about writing at home with their children. This moment of stepping back to reinforce with the parents how we've approached writing instruction in this setting is a key component of the workshop. Yes, the family members and children have had fun (sometimes we have siblings attend as well), but they also have learned a lot aboutthekinds of writing support they can offer their children at home-both by being immersed in actual writing and by having us highlight what we (and they) did. We remind them how we began the writing process with some prewriting strategies (reading aloud, talking, drawing); we offered time for writing; we offered support (by reading the kids' work and delighting in what they had accomplished); and we "went public" with the writing (by having the students read their works out loud). As parents leave, we hope that they are thinking about ways they can use these strategies at home. For apprentice writers like our children, the name of the game is encourage, encourage, encourage. Just as you didn't correct every word that came out of your child's mouth as he or she was learning to talk, you don't want to correct every word that emerges on paper-even if it's spelled wrong! • Discuss your child's ideas. Ask questions.
• Help your child organize the writing by creating a web, a list of ideas, or even an outline. Make sure, though, that content comes first! • Delight with your child over specific words, creative ideas, captivating images.
• Ask questions about content if you have some.
• Most of all, help your child to feel as if writing is fun!
How to Help Your Child Revise and Polish His or Her Writing
• Talk to your child about the writing. Tell him or her what you enjoyed about it.
• Make sure the focus is on content. Help your child expand ideas by asking him or her real questions that show your real interest. Encourage your child to think, talk, and write a lot just to get ideas flowing.
• Help your child revise by asking him/her to read aloud. Tell your child your favorite parts a place where you could really picture a character or a setting. Ask your child questions to help him or her expand ideas, explain more clearly, and make the writing come alive! • Help your child edit by teaching some conventions like spelling, punctuation, and capitalization as needed. Remind your child that an outside audience will need help reading -and standard conventions will help others understand the fabulous ideas that he or she is composing! Remember, teaching these ideas in the context of writing is the best way to help kids remember the rules.
• And remember -this is the kids' writing and not yours! There are adult opportunities for publication, too!
